MSK Structured Report

DATE:___________ COMPARISON: NO YES Date:_______________________

NAME:________________________ HISTORY:______________________________

TECHNIQUE: Non-contrast High Res (3T) MR arthrogram ABER
Quality: DX limited __________________________

FINDINGS Marker(s): NO YES________________________________________
ALIGN: NL GH: subluxation – post/ant OTHER____________________________

FLUID: SA/SD bursa – NL/mild/mod/markded
GH -- NL/ Eff (small, mod, large) – Synovitis; LHBBT -- NL/ Eff (small, mod, large) – Synovitis

ACROMIAL ARCH
SHAPE: AP = flat/curved/hooked SA spur: Y/N Lateral down sloping: Y/N
AC Joint: NL OA: mild/mod/severe BME impinging RC osteolysis

ROTATOR CUFF Tear Size: ____AP x ____TRV
SS: NL osis: mild/mod/sev PT-art PT-bursal FT Atrophy: none/mild/mod/severe
IS: NL osis: mild/mod/sev PT-art PT-bursal FT Atrophy: none/mild/mod/severe
Sub: NL osis: mild/mod/sev PT-art PT-bursal FT Atrophy: none/mild/mod/severe

LHBBT: Anchor: intact torn
Horizontal: NL osis: mild/mod/sev PT FT Retraction
Vertical: NL osis: mild/mod/sev PT FT Retraction

LABRUM: NL Degen TEAR: ant inf post sup
GHL: NL SGHL MGHL IGHHL MISC:______________________________
GH CART: NL Thin-PT Thin-FT Defects-list: MARROW: NL BME

MARROW: GT cysts OTHER:______________________________

MUSCLES (other than RC): NL TEAR ATROPHY ________________
VASCULAR: NL/ABNL
NERVES: NL/ABNL
MISC:______________________________

IMPRESSION (enumerate in order of importance)